










If you are planning to attend and are physically challenged, requiring any special assistance, please notify Lisa Swanson, Clerk, within 24 
hours of the meeting at 938-1350. 

 

ACME TOWNSHIP REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

ACME TOWNSHIP HALL 

6042 Acme Road, Williamsburg, MI 49690 

Tuesday, June 4, 2024, 7:00 p.m. 
 

 

 

UGENERAL TOWNSHIP MEETING POLICIES 

A.       All cell phones shall be switched to silent mode or turned off. 

B.       Any person may make a video, audio or other record of this meeting. Standing equipment, 

             records, or portable microphones must be located so as not to block audience view. 

 

CALL TO ORDER WITH PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

ROLL CALL  

     

A. LIMITED PUBLIC COMMENT: 
Public Comment periods are provided at the beginning and end of each meeting agenda. Members of the public 

may address the Board regarding any subject of community interest during these periods. Comment during 

other portions of the agenda may or may not be entertained at the moderator’s discretion.  

 

B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  

 

C.        APPROVAL OF BOARD MINUTES:  05/14/24, Special Board meeting 5/22/24 

 

D.         INQUIRY AS TO CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: 

 

E.         REPORTS 

  a.    Clerk - 

               b.    Parks-  

               c.    Legal Counsel –  

               d.    Sheriff – 

               e.    County – 

               f.    Supervisor- 

               g.   Planning and Zoning- 

                 

F.   SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS:   

   

G.     CONSENT CALENDAR: The purpose is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items 

        together for one Board motion (roll call vote) without discussion. A request to remove any item for 

        discussion later in the agenda from any member of the Board, staff or public shall be granted. 

 

          1.    RECEIVE AND FILE: 

a.  Treasurer’s Report  

b.  Clerk’s Revenue/Expenditure Report  

c.  Unapproved Planning Commission minutes 05/13/24 

2.     APPROVAL: 

1.    Accounts Payable Prepaid of $41,695.52 NO current to be paid  

  (Recommend approval: Clerk, L. Swanson) 

 

H. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT CALENDAR: 

 1.        

2.        
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I.    CORRESPONDENCE:  

1.     

  

J. NEW BUSINESS: 

1.  Discussion of Farmland PDR 

2.  Discussion on Township maintaining sewer lines to Oak Shore Commons (Former 

Tom’s/Kmart properties) 

 

K. OLD BUSINESS: 

1.  Continued discussion on Hampshire SAD 

2.  Continued discussion on 6100 US 31 S Renovations 

3.  Continued 2024-2025 Budget discussion 

     

 PUBLIC COMMENT & OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE BOARD:  

 

 

ADJOURN 

 

     











































































































CALL TO ORDERWITH PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 7:00pm

ROLL CALL: Jack Challender, Dan Rosa, Steve Feringa, Dan VanHouten, Karly Wentzloff, Jean
Aukerman, Marcie Timmins
Staff Present: Jeff Jocks, legal counsel; John Iacoangeli, Planner, Beckett and Raeder; Marcie Timmins,
Acme township recording secretary.

A. LIMITED PUBLIC COMMENT: Members of the public may address the Commission regarding any subject
of community interest during public comment periods by filling out a Public Comment Card and submitting it to the
Secretary. Public comments are limited to three minutes per individual. Comments during other portions of the
agenda may or may not be entertained at the moderator’s discretion

Opened at 7:04
Brian Kelley- Horse show campground, found that Acme’s ordinance is flawed regarding setbacks. Was told in April that it
was 150’, it is not. How did we get through so many meetings without this being caught? No, one person is to blame. It was a
huge oversight. Believes this issue could be referred to the board to apply a moratorium until the ordinance is fixed.
Survey, at the 4/8/24 meeting the community was told the survey would be at this meeting and in the packet. The packet this
month said the survey was being finalized right now without community feedback. I hope moving forward there will be
ample time for the public to collaborate.

Doug Landis- Talked about the natural beauty of Acme that draws people to live here. Discussed the possible threat to the
bald eagle nest and the penalties carried for not following the guidelines. Talked about the watershed on the adjacent
properties that are vernal pools which are biodiversity hotspots. Wants to make sure stormwater is not threatening these areas
that are globally rare, such as the area further down slope that is an area known as a great lake dune and swale. There are only
95 of these unique ecosystems with 70 of them in Michigan and one in our own backyard. Given the likely hood of
irreversible impacts on these wetlands. He requests that the planning commission require a formal wetland delineation and
mediation plan prior to further consideration of this project.

Mark Frick - thinks that the major amendment request is a tactic to gain brownfield money. Children’s museum is not a
guaranteed tenant, with no commitment or signed deal. Talked about issues related to the number of museum visitors per
year. Talked about the 4 bonded buildings, wondering when the 4th building will be started and how we could approve
something without those bonded buildings being finished. Asked about the true need for more room for trucks in the back of
the building.

Cynthia Smith- Would like to have improved citizen input in the master plan revision. Discussed the importance of
community engagement. Believes the last survey was flawed and many important questions were not asked.

Public comment closed at 7:17pm

B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Motion by Timmins, support by Rosa to approve the agenda with the
addition of G.5, G.6 and G.7.
Motion carries unanimously

C. INQUIRY AS TO CONFLICTS OF INTEREST:

D. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS:

E. RECEIVE AND FILE:
1. RECEIVE AND FILE

a. Draft unapproved Township Board Meeting Minutes 4.2.2024
Motion by Rosa, support by Timmins to receive and file the draft unapproved Board
meeting minutes from 4/2/2024.
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Motion carries unanimously

F. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
a. Approve Draft Planning Commission Meeting Minutes 4.8.2024
Motion by Feringa, support by VanHouten to approve the draft planning commission
minutes from 4/8/2024 with changes to page 5 section 3 to add. Wentzloff- May 13th is when
a copy of the survey will be available in the May packet.
Motion carries unanimously

b. Approve Draft Planning Commission Special Meeting Minutes 4.22.2024
Motion by Feringa, support by Timmins to approve the draft planning commission special
meeting minutes of 4/22/2024 with changes to page 3, bottom of the page under Feringa
change bullocks to bollards.

G. CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Beckett & Raeder
2. Danielson
3. Ferris
4. Galante
5. Kelley- Wentzloff summarized- letter available in the packet
6. Kelley- Wentzloff summarized- letter available in the packet
7. Antrim County- Wentzloff summarized- letter available in the packet

H. PUBLIC HEARINGS: Opened at 7:27
Brian Kelley- Doesn’t feel the township gets anything from this plan, just a concept. Doesn’t feel we
should give up two apartment buildings for. Quoted the major amendment from the ordinance. Thinks this
ordinance is important because it allows the township to reset this project. Talked about cleaning out the
stormwater basin, and the basin by shore rd. and US-31. The basin by shore rd. was finally sited by soil
erosion because it discharged into the creek again and again.

Heidi Vollmath- Invited the committee to research who she was. Encouraged the committee to move
slowly on this. Giving up tax dollars and removing buildings. Questioned the location for the Children’s
museum and if the children’s museum would become a drop off babysitter.

Closed at 7:32
1. SH East Bay Commons North LLC - PD 2021-01 Major Amendment Request
Motion by Rosa, support by Timmins to continue the public hearing at the June 10th planning
commission meeting.
motion carries unanimously

I. OLD BUSINESS:
1. SH East Bay Commons North LLC - PD 2021-01 Major Amendment Request -

Keever- went over updates to the plan
1) 48 conifers replaced the same number that were removed
2) Added bike parking at the museum,
3) Discussed what was between the road and the playground and dog park. Put them

where they are because they are centrally located and not too close to anyone's
back patio. Discussed the proximity of the club house to the playground and dog
park as a safety issue. Discussed a second playground in a formally proposed
green space, so there will be two options.

4) updated a fire access lane between buildings 1 and 2.
5) Southern entrance, made some changes over concerns about congestion.

Eliminated the parking spaces, reduced the carports and made it a more structured
clear vision intersection.

6) modifications to the site lighting plan.
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7) moved a sign at the intersection to have clear view
8) Unit count from the original PD was 186 units. In this major amendment there

will be 132 units. Originally there were 336 bedrooms, in this rendition there are
282 bedrooms. It continues to be 1,2,3 and 4 bedroom units.

Iacoangeli- They have addressed some of the critical issues that were pointed out. Went through the list
of items they corrected based on the April review Beckett and Raeder completed.
Asked for other areas of concern the planning commission still had that would need to be followed up on
prior to the next meeting.

Wentzloff- went over the review. Asked about the garbage area.
That was adjusted on the plan to meet specifications.

Iacoangeli- Brought up the TART trail remaining concrete.
and backlit signs, nothing we can do about that unless the ordinance is changed.

Rosa- playground area, is it lit?

Iacoangeli- Typically playgrounds are not lit at night.

Rosa- asked about fence fabric on sheet L4?

Keever- Yes that is just around the dog park.

Rosa- electric vehicle charging stations. Talked about placement and having flexibility to put a charging
station near building 8?

Calhoun -We can look at that, there isn’t really an island area for the electric.

Discussion followed about the concrete vs. asphalt for the TART trail.
The TART trail will remain concrete.

Timmins- Brought up the playground again and the concern of not having an actual planned barrier
because of other accidents that have happened in the township. Will not support the playground and dog
park where they are without extra protection.

Feringa- Trees on the south end of the property, received a picture with no trees at all. If you look at the
landscape plan they are all shrubs. Need to make sure trees remain there. I don’t want to approve
anything we would be in violation of.

Keeva- I will take a look at that.

Iacoangeli- talked about what happens if trees were supposed to remain but were taken down. Once the
landscaping plan is installed a landscape architect will go out and compare the demolition plan to what
was supposed to remain on site. If it is found a tree was removed that was not supposed to be, the
applicant will be required to meet a remediation plan that Iacoangeli will come up with.

Keever- would like to discuss the stormwater review when the township engineer is available to say if
they are in compliance, if there are any issues please have him reach out.

Iacoangeli- pointed out that there is .3 acres less of asphalt under the new plan as opposed to what was
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there when it was Kmart. Will ask the engineer to be here at the June meeting.

Wentzloff- went over bike rack placements and making sure there are some located near the Bus stop.

Iacoangeli- BATA stop, in the first review it was suggested to have a bump out between buildings 7 and
8 so people are not getting in and out of the bus in a driveway. The current placement, they moved it
closer to the intersection in a right hand turn lane, about 25 ft from the cross bar. Thinks it’s too close to
the intersection. Pointed out that there is plenty of room between building 8 and 7 for a safer area for
loading and unloading.

Wentzloff- is there a reason for the expansion of the asphalt behind the old Kmart building?

Chappelle- So semi trucks can turn around and back in. It is for larger trucks that may be a future tenant.

Keever- In the first PD there was a turn around in the north west corner. In this proposed amendment
that turn around has been removed and replaced with the expanded asphalt.

2. Traverse City Horse Shows – Minor Amendment Request SUP 2006-12P (as amended)
Keever- confusion last month with the set back. Had quoted an incorrect set back. A
letter from the adjacent property owner and their support for the project is included. Their
is no issue from the current adjacent property owner. There is a 100’ set back from the
road right of way. These proposed campsites are over 200’ from the road right of way.
What has been used in the past is in compliance and that is also how the additional sites
got approved from the DNR, because they met that setback. There is no setback from the
property line.

Rosa- Brought up setbacks and disagreed as to their not being any setbacks.
Jocks- quoted setbacks in the AG district.
Iacoangeli- clarified for everyone that there are property setbacks in every district. Setbacks from
the road right of way is different.

Wentzloff- commented that it looks like they are already in use.
Keever- they are being used for storage

Discussion followed on setbacks and the original campsites vs the newly proposed ones.

Iacoangeli- They can either ask for a variance or as has been suggested from the beginning they
need to submit a plan for the property. If they ask for a variance he would have to write an
opinion stating its a self created hardship and no variance should be allowed. They need to
do a planned development and lay everything out.

Motion by Timmins, support by Challender to deny the request by Traverse City Horse
Shows minor amendment request SUP 2006-12P.
Motion carries unanimously
3. Master Plan Discussion: Draft Survey (Update)
Iacoangeli- The survey is being completed by Kathrine Summerfield, who is a researcher and is
the one leading a statistically valid survey.

Wentzloff- The draft is getting written, the draft will come to the PC at the June meeting. There
is a bata group of citizens being formed, anyone interested in being on it reach out to Lindsey,
than it will come back to the PC. The survey will be available in the June packet if all goes as
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planned. The survey will still go out this summer. We do not have to approve it right away,
we can slow it down. There is consideration given to time of year it is sent out when an area
has seasonal residents.

Aukerman- Wolf had planned to introduce a focus group. She is identifying people around our
community, from different neighborhoods, to look at the survey and give their feedback and or
questions.

The survey will be back on the June agenda

4. Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment(s)
Wentzloff- This is continued work in progress, it is targeted for next month's meeting.

J. NEW BUSINESS:
1. None

K. PUBLIC COMMENT & OTHER PC BUSINESS
Public comment opened at 8:47
James Manley- Skegemog raptor center - Discussed the bald eagle nest. The fines for not following the
guidelines.

Brian Kelley- Says the RV’s at the horse show grounds are being used. He has seen them in use.
Appreciated the discussion concerning the eagles nest. Discussed the snow removal on the Kmart property
and having a better plan then pushing it over the curb towards the wetlands, the stuff off the parking lots is
pretty toxic. Missing, what is called sediment forebays to capture sediment in the stormwater basins.
Discussed the new loading docks behind the old kmart building and if there was really a need for them.
Talked about past survey questions. Talked about the timeline of getting the packets and having time to
read them and discuss with neighbors or others.

Doug Landis- Thanked the committee for extending the public hearing. Brought up comments they felt the
developers ignored from the April meeting. Should get more information from experts, pointed to the
information he provided.

Nancy Kaetchen- Thank the committee for all the research done. Don’t think the developers are willing to
listen to other people's expertise. Asked who the playground, dog park and community center would be
open to.

Marc Frick- Don’t make a decision on this property based on the Children’s Museum that does not yet
exist. Talk about the 16,000 sq ft building but don’t feed into the Children’s museum without it being a for
sure deal. Shared his feeling about a comment the chair made at the last meeting during the committee's
deliberations concerning other uses that were allowed by right within the zoning district.

Theresa Galante- Thinks the focus group is a great idea. Would like to see the township do an open house.
She could gather 5 or 6 people to help run it. Thinks it would get more community involvement.

Christy Lundgren- doesn’t feel there is all the information coming to the public from all sides. Talked about
the new turn around behind the Kmart building and Chappelle’s comment that it is to help get a tenant,
there is not even a planned tenant yet that needs the turn around.

Heidi Vollmath- Thanked the committee for slowing down the process and listening.

Iacoangeli- talked about the original proposal that came before us for the Kmart reuse and how people
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didn’t originally want housing and now they want affordable housing. This project is market based, it was
never presented to the planning commission as affordable housing. He talked about how hard it was to
finance affordable housing in the current market. He will be looking into the wetland area and the eagles
nest. Addressed the Berth Vos bid put in by Starthmore and how it wasn’t a ruse just to get approval on
this current project. They put in a legitimate bid to the school district. They approached the township to see
if they could put in a higher density than it was zoned for. They were told by myself and the supervisor that
it was zoned for single family housing. They had a clause in the purchase agreement to have the
appropriate zoning. Since they couldn’t get the zoning they withdrew the offer for the building.

Wentzloff- addressed the disconnect between the current zoning of the Bertha Vos property and what it is
on the future land use map. That zoning is something that the committee may want to look at during this
master plan update.

1. Planning & Zoning Administrator Report – Lindsey Wolf
2. Township Board Report – Jean Aukerman-none
3. Parks & Trails Committee Report – none

ADJOURN: Motion by Timmins, support by Aukerman to adjourn.
Motion carries unanimously
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